
THETOMBS OF LIVING MEN 
Final Resting Places For Noted 

Millionaires. 

EXPENSIVE MAUSOLEUMS 

Marked by Severe Art and Solidity—Impres- 
sive and Massive Stone Structures Into 

Which No Ghoul May Enter. 

A tour of a (Trent eity of tlio (tend, like 
Greenwood or Woodlwwn, is well calculat- 
ed to impress one liy t ho vast sums Hint 
nre being spent of late years In monu- 

ments, sarcophagi e.nd lomlis, some reach- 
ing ns high ns $250,000 for a single mauso- 

leum. But 1 ho most striking thing about 
the great, comutories now is the tombs be- 
ing built by living men who seom to huvo 
been forellily struck by the adage, “If you 
want a long life, preparo for death.” 

Chnrles T. Yerkcs, the (’hiengo cable 
king, is fond of his mausoleum Id Green- 
wood. It la 1 bo acme of eonoout rated so- 

lidity. Nothing, it Is claimed, could bo 
mure Indestructible in the way of masonry. 
His plot cost hint about $11,000. It is 
beautifully located, near Ocean Hill anil 
within a stono’s throw of Honry Ward 
Beecher's Ixst resting place. It Is built of 
crystal granite, light In color, with a line 
grain, and is 50 feet. (3 Inches in length, 2H 
feet wido and £0 fcot 0 inclios high. The 
pure Grecian stylo, after the Parthenon, 
was followed. There are eight columns, 
with Ionio capitals and four pilasters. 
Within six pilasters of uiarblo supports 
marble celling, which 1h divided Into four 
panels. In the center rest two sarcophagi, 
the outer one bolug of polished grnnito 
and the inner receptacle, for Mrs. Ycrkes, 
being of heavy bronze. The stained glass 
windows woro imported. 

The bronzo ontrancodoors areas burglar 
proof as the groat Now York clearing 
house safe, according to the builder. They 
are double, aud It would take an expert 
safe breukor at leaet 11! hours to gain nil 

entrance. On the door fronts are lions’ 
bonds nnd grille work. Tito name “Charles 
T. Yorkes" is carved above the portal. 

William II. Webb has carefully planned 
Ills tomb. Mr. Webb made (he greater 
part of his fortuno in shipbuilding. Not 
long ago Mr. Webl) erected on a beautiful 
spot on the hanks of the Hudson an acad- 
emy for the training of tho youth of tlie 
country in tho art of sldp construction. 
This academy and itsondowmont cost him 
*3,000,000. There nre a series of beautiful 
bronzes in Mr. Webb’s tomb, showing the 
different stages of the shipbuilder's art 
nnd bronze models of some of t ho great 
warships launched at tho famous Webb 
shipyards on tho East river, near Sizth 
street. 

The Webb mausoleum Is 23 by 40 feet 
and has ten soparato tombs. Tho entrance 
is through massive bronze doors, of which 
it Is said there is none more beautiful In 
any mausoleum. The interior is artistic- 
ally adorned with One marbles, and stained 
glass windows of great beauty of color 
lend additional richness to one of the most 
refined and beautiful examples of mortu- 

ary architecture in the world. 
What Is perhaps the largest and most 

Imposing mausoleum In this country was 

recently completed In Salem Fields ceme- 

tery, Greenwood, N. Y., for Banker Jacob 
SchiH. Mr. Sehiff is known chiefly for 
his philanthropy. Mr. SchitT’s mausoleum, 
In which will also rest the members of tho 
Loeb fumlly, to which Mr. Sclilff is relat- 
ed by marriage, is in a purely clastic de- 
sign, executed in granite, nnd it cost very 
near 1180,000. It is 52 by 44 feet and 
32 feet high. In addition thero is a grand 
colonnade on both sides leading to the 
massive bronze doors. Tho mausoleum 
walls nro absolutely proof against body 
snatchers, for it would take them several 
days, It Is claimed, to chisel through tho 
granite blocks weighing 40,000 pounds on 

the nviVago. Tho Interior is decorated in 
a most artistic manuor. This grand tomb 
is now empty. 

When that great philosopher, Hr. Chaun- 
ccy M. I)epew, seeks his last resting place, 
it will be in a handsome mausoleum erect- 
ed nt Peeksktll. Ovor the entranco is Dr. 
Depew's name, nnd since its completion It 
has boon visited by numerous tourists. 
Dr. Depcw’s wifo now rests in this beauti- 
ful tomb. It is purely classical in design. 
Tho roof Is formed of two mammoth pieces 
of granite, weighing together about 100,- 
000 pounds. T?io interior is artistically 
finished In sovcrnl varieties of marbles anil 
contains 12 cntacombs. Tho bronze double 
doors are exceedingly neat In design. Dr. 
Depew’s mausoleum cost him about $25,- 
000. Tho entrance faces the west, nnd It 
Is In one of the most beautiful spots in 
Hillside cemotory, two miles from Peeks- 
Sill. 

The friends of Dr. Clark W. Dunlop 
claim that his tomb In Woodlawu Is the 
handsomest one in the country. It Is oc- 

tagonal In shapo and of Moorish design, 
costing about (100,000, Including tho lot. 
All tho Interior walls aroof costly marbles 
In sovcral variation. There are tliroo large 
stained glass windows and the floor Is ex- 
ecuted iu mosaics. Thoro are bronze por- 
trait medallions of Dr. Dunlop and his 
wife. Thero arc only two vaults In tho 
tomb. The tomb Is of granite and there 
Is very elaborate carving about the en- 
trance. There Is 21 feet of granite ap- 
proach, ono large platform stODO being 17 
feet by 12 foot and weighing BO,O0O pounds. 
The total hoight of tho mnusolouin Is 40 
feet. It is unoccupied. 

Thoro Is one silent tenant now In the 
mnusoloum planned by Danker Giovanni 
P. Moroslni, tho body of his wifo. This 
superb temploof the dead Is iu tho form of 
tho Greek cross, and is of a modified typo 
of tho Byzantino school of architecture. 
The Moroslni lot is 4,000 square feet, and 
this beautiful work of art occupies tho 
central space. Mr. Morosinl studied out 

every detail with the greatest care in com- 

pany with a prominent firm of architects. 
Two lions conchant, resting on blocks of 
granite, from which they, too, are carved, 
flank tho doorway to tho right and loft. 
Tho foundation for the structure is of solid 
rock. It would bo an almost, impossible 
task to tunnel through it. Every precau- 
tion is taken against body snatchers, and 
it is Mr. Moroslni’s Intention to keep a 
constant guard in front of his tomb. Jay 
Gould's tomb in Woodlnwn is now closely 
guarded by two former policemen night 
and day.—New York Herald. 

furniture Scratches, 
When furniture gets very much scratched 

and tho scratches are deep, they may bo 
filled up ns follows: Dissolvo some yellojv 
beeswax In sufficient turpentlTie (a mate 
it tho consistency of thick treacle and ap- 
ply it to tho furniture with n woolen cloth. 
Polish briskly with a clean woolen cloth 
until dry, when the wood will be much 
Improved in ujfpearanco.—Home News. 

The Coming Lover. 

“Shull I speak to your mother, Ethel, 
about our ougagementi” 

"Yes, George, dear, and don’t be afraid 
of her. She isn’t half so dreadful as she 
looks.’’—Detroit Free Press. 

Doesn’t Agree With Dane. 
Vicksburg Commercial Herald. 

For Mr. Dane's motives we have the 
highest respect. But we can but regard 
his counsel to hold cotton for 10V4 cents 
as Ill-advised and mischievous. He 
would embark the whole body of planters 
on the dangerous and risky sea of specu- 
lation, where many of their number have 
already had such quantities of sad ex- 

perience. He Is advising them, in fact, 
to Indulge in what has always been re- 

garded as a besetting sin of their class— 
a proneness to hold cotton for higher 
prices. The Instances are rare, indeed, 
where cotton has been wisely h»ld, when 
a good price can be had for it. It is a 

form of gambling surrounded by more 
elements of uncertainty, and borne upon 
by more strong nnd occult Influences 
than any other whatever. In the range 
of our observation the planters who have 
proved good Judgment? by success recog- 
nize as the only Safe rule the sale of cot- 
ton as soon as It Is ready for shipment. 
If a man is-lneltned to take any chanc“s 
on th<- future of cotton that Is a differ- 
ent matter. It Is a bad practice at best, 
but worse merged with a legitimate bUH'- 
Iness. In truth we think Mr. Lane has, 
In his zeal to promote the welfare of his 
class, gone far beyond the hounds of hts 
position as well ns exceeded prudence. 
All the information he has obtained and 
given out is proper and useful. But the 
question of applying It. holding cotton 
on the strenth of It. had best be left to 
individual judgment and conditions. 
That is what the great majority do any- 
way. And judging by reports of receipts 
they ihir.k it well not to hold cotton 
when it is selling at present prices. 

"reverend gibbons. 

His Narrow Escape From Death From Chronec 
Malaria. 

That Pe-ru-na cures chronic malaria 
needs no farther proof than the thou- 
sands of testimonials of grateful pa- 
tients. The Kev. Gibbons’ testimonial, 
given below, is a fair sample of what is 
daily received. 

Having been snatched from the grave, 
as it were, by the use of Pe-ru-na, I 
cannot refrain longer from writing to 
you. I am a minister of the gospel and 
pastor of St. Paul church of this place. 
Past spring X wag taken down with ma- 
laria fever after a severe attack of la 
grippe. Many of the. friends and mem- 
bers of my church gave me up as hope- 
less. I had got down to a skeleton and 
for weeks lay in bed, thinking to myself 
that I would never more be well; but, 
thank God, I began using your Pe-ru-na, 
and today I can truthfully say that there 
is no medicine like Pe-ru-na. I will an- 

swer any inquiring letters and inform 
the writer that Pe-ru-na is the medicine 
that saved my life. It is the best medi- 
cine in the world. 

REV. .1. T. GTRRONS, Oakland. Tex. 
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing com- 

pany of Columbus, O., will send a book 
on malaria free to anyone writing for it. 
Ask your druggist for the 1896 P.e-ru-na 
Almanac. 

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt will occu- 
py her new home, Madison avenue and 
Seventy-second street, about November 
1. As soon as Mrs. Vanderbilt is set- 
tled invitations will be sent out to the 
wedding of her daughter, Miss Consucio, 
and the Duke of Marlborough. It is ex- 

pected that the wedding will take place 
Nov'-mher 20 in St. Thomas’ church. At 
the wedding Mis? Vanderbilt should, of 
course, walk down the aisle leaning on 
the arm of her father. Whether or not 
she does so remains to be seen. So far 
eight of the bridesmaids have been se- 
lected. There will be three others. These 
will lead the way to the altar. Miss Jay 
is one of the bridesmaids. Her parents, 
Colonel and Mrs. Jay, have been clo3e 
friends of Mrs. Vanderbilt, and Colonel 
Jay was her couhsclor in her recent di- 
vorce suit. Miss Jay was a natural se- 
lection. So was that of her cousin, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Oelriclis. Mrs. Jay is Mrs. Oelrichs’ sis- 
ter. It is Mrs.-Vanderbilt’s intention to 
give the reception after the church cer- 

emony at her home. Next door to her 
live Colonel and Mrs. Jay. A temporary 
structure will he erected over the yards 
of both premises, uniting them for the 
occasion. 

LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
For biliousness. Constipation, Malaria 

Colds and the Grip. 
For Indigestion, Sick and Nervous 

Headache. 
For Sleeplessness, Nervousness and 

Heart Disease. 
For Fever, Chills, Debility and Kidney 

Disease, take Lemon Elixir. 
Ladles, for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is prepared 

from the fresh juice of lemons, com- 
bined with other vegetable liver tonics, 
and will not fail you in any of the above 
named diseases. GOc and $1 bottles at 
druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. Mozley, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

At. the Capitol. 
•»(—v 

Lemon Hot Drops. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. H. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, Indigestion, with 
diseased liver and kidneys. The Elixir 
cured me. I found it the greatest medi- 
cine I ever used. J. H. MENNICH, 
Attorney, 1225 F Street, Washington, 

D. C. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore throat. Bronchitis, Memarrhage 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 
gant, reliable. 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

TAKE NOTICE, TRAVEL- 
ING PUBLIC! 

Breakfast is now served at 
Union Depot Restaurant as 
early as 5 o’clock for passen- 
gers leaving on early morning 
trains. io-13-eod-mi 

The Taris Figaro tells the following 
story of the late Bishop Cordier of Pnom- 
penh: As he found no Christians in the 
capital of Cambodia, he decided to begin 
nt the top nnd convert King Norodom. 
His majesty expressed great interest In 
the new faith, and appointed a special in- 
terpreter to translate the catechism and 
the words of the bishop for him. The 
ruler was ready to be baptized, when he 
happened to learn that Christianity only 
permitted a man to have one wife. He 
proposed to the bishop to Induce the pope 
to allow him, as a special favor, to have 
nt least twenty wives. When this de- 
mand could not be granted, he decided to 
remain a heathen. 

Dr. Parkliurst. 
The New York divine who has become 

so conspicuous throughout the world for 
the heroism of his efforts to release the 
grasp of the Tammany sachem, under- 
took his work precisely In the spirit whlcl) 
animated David against Goliath. He 
saiv in the great giant a representative 
6/ evil, and believed in the possible su- 
premacy of virtue, and he recognized yj 
the defiant challenge, "What are' you 
going to do about it’" a challenge not 
only to the well-meaning people of New 
York, but he recognized that the truth 
was challenged, nay that the Jehovah 
Himself was challenged, and submissive 
agents, yielding themselves to the Lord’s 
command, might with even so simple a 

weapon as a paper ballot fling defiance 
to the foe and cause a stampede among 
the hosts who had been following their 
champion.—Rev. A. Z. Conrad, Worces- 

| ter, Hass. 
__ 

CUBA AND CONGRESS. 
Cuban affairs may become an issue in 

the presidential campaign next year. 
The request which ihe Cuban insurgents 
made a few wqek^Ji£o ,tp be recognized 
as belligerents is mJeflVig with consid- 
erable response fijj.itUe country.—Savan- 
nah News. 

Every consideration of justice, every 
sentiment of humanity, every impulse of 
national symixrthy With a brave, long- 
suffering people, oppressed in an inhu- 
man manner for fong years by butchers 
and despots sent over from Spain, ap- 
peals to President Cleveland and Secre- 
tary Olney to mete out the same measure 

of comity and justice Vhlch Spain gave 
us In the midst of qur troubles. The Cu- 
bans or.ly want home rule, self-govern- 
ment—In .a. word,, a republic—and they 
have proved their right Jo it by unsur- 
passed bravery and by three centuries of 
suffering.—Chicago Tribune. 

The American sympathizers with Cuba 
are no doubt chiefly inspired by the hope 
that Cuba would probably exchange her 
Independence for statehood |n the Amer- 
ican union, but it is by no means certain 
that the ambitious spirits who are lead- 
ing this movement jyould desire anything 
of the kind. They’’mfgVit think the oppor- 
tunity for glory and-power more promis- 
ing In an independent country, ruled by 
themselves. It is a question, therefor.', 
whether the success of the present rev- 

olution Is a tiling to be desired, either for 
the sake of Cuba. or on o.qr own account.— 
Memphis Commercial-Appeal. 

When congress meets In December both 
houses will be overwhelmed with peti- 
tions asking for the recognition of the 
belligerent Cubans. These petitions are 

already being prepared in the west and 
they will soon ha. circulated throughout 
the country. The. New York World 
thinks that failure to act ng them will 
force the Issue .in Jhe presidential cam- 

paign at a time when the majority of 
our people are undoubtedly in sympathy 
with the Cubans. There will be a divi- 
sion In congress. Cuba will have many 
champions, but on the other hand every 
Tory and every sympathizer with mon- 

archy wlil'be against her.—Atlanta Con- 
stitution. 

CAN’T YOU SEE 
that it will be to your interest 
to buy your jiwelry direct 
from a manufacturer, and 
manufacturing is what 

I INTEND 
to do in my new quarters. 

E. GLUCK, Jeweler, 
2018 1st avenue. 

10-17-thu-suu__ 
One of Joseph Jefferson’s early stag* 

experiences was in connection with Mac-, 
ready at the Mobile theater. The latter 
was acting: Werner and the former a mi- 
nor part. In one scene a number of char- 
acters had to rush off in search of some 

delinquent; and hearing: lighted torches. 
"At rehearsal the tragedian particularly* 
requested that we should all be sure and 
make ohe exit kt htght at just the same 

time and. place," said. Mr. Jefferson, "sol 
as not to disturb the arrangement of tliei 
scene. AH went well up to the time fori 
making^our hurried,exit,,/when I found to.) 
my horror. Werner standing exactly in 
line with the place of my exit at rehear- 
sal. I rushed pas-t Tifrh, torch in hand. 
I heard his well-known groan, but I flew 
by as an unmistakable odor of burnt hair 
filled the atmosphere, and T knew that I 
had singed his wig. When the curtain 
fell I turned, in honor bound, to see the 
effect. Tire enraged Werner had torn 
his wig from his head and stood gazing 
at it in helpless wonder. Suddenly * ^ 

made a rush in my direction. I saw b»- 
was on the warpath and that I was his 
game. And now the chase began. I 
dodged him up and down the stage, then 
around the wings and over 'set rocks and 
gauze waters.* He never would have 
caught me, but in my excitement I ran 
head first into the stomach of a fat stage 
carpenter. Here I was seized. The en- 

raged Maeready was so full of ang^r and 
so out of breath that he could only gasp 
and shake his burnt wig at me. Of course 
1 was disgraced and not allowed to act 
again during his engagement.” 

School Shoes—We have a 

grand line at bargain prices. 
Tbo Smith Shoe Co. 

10-iJs- tr 
_ 

BITS 0? HUMOR. 
"I see you .have a glass. Pat.” "Yes, 

yer ’anuer; but It's a swindle, sir. 1 
can't see mulling nut of it.”—Tit-Pits. 

Small Nephew: "Uncle, why do you 
always take a dog with you when you 
go shooting? Are you afraid of the 
rabbits?"—Household Words. 

Fond Mother: "My darling, it is bed- 
time. All the little chickens have gone 
to bed." Little Philosopher: "Yes, 
mamma, and so has the old hen.—Phila- 
delphia Call. 

Educated.—Madge: “I remember a 

few years ago that she was seeking a 

hero." Marjorie: "She's got bravely 
over that. She's now on the look out for 
a fool with plenty of money.”—I.lfe. 

"Willie, Mrs. Dawson tells me that you 
behaved very nicely at luncheon at her 
house yesterday. Why can't you do It 
at home?" "Because, mamma, if I be- 
haved badly there Mrs. Dawson would 
send me home, but you haven’t any 
place to send me.”—Golden Days. 

uau yju. 

Southsido Plumbing Co., 
Avenue B and 20th Street. 

All orders promptly attended 
to. 

10-13-lm_ 
Watching Us. 

St. Louis Republic. 
Agitation of the silver tfliestion and 

consolidation of the forces which favor 
free coinage are not without a profound 
effect on the finance of the world. 

It becomes apparent that the probabil- 
ity of American free coinage is causing 
other nations to think of preparations 
to meet the contingency. 

Free coinage means more than it would 
have meant under the McKinley tariff. 
With free coinage and freer trade the 
United States would enter the ports of 
Asia and Spanish America as an irre- 
sistible contestant in the supply of manu- 

factured goods. They would have the 
superiority of lower cost of producing 
staple cotton and iron goods added to 
the advantage of more convenient cur- 
rency exchange. 

England, France and Germany would 
be forced to meet such conditions and 
they know it. The very week in which 
unmistakable declaration of intent to 

open their mints is issued by the United 
States Enpkpe will be busy in giving an 

international conference something de- 
cisive to do. 

It beh'ooves the United States to act 
as soon as possible and to adopt the 
course which will impress the rest of the 
world with respect for their plans. 

In a sweat shop inquiry in New York 
on Saturday Miss Lottie Persky said that 
thq garn^pgs of girls who worked for 
Italian contractor! average $2 a week. 
Regarding the earnings the witness said 
that in shops the most paid is 10 cents 
per coat, and a woman can make no more 

than seven In a day. Prices range from 
5 to 10 cents, and an ordinary w’orker 
will make five coats a day. Italian work- 
ers will do the same work for 2 cents a 

coat less. Some firms compel their girls 
to work in cellars, th# witness said, and 
nearly twice as many girls are compelled 
to work in a room a a It Is fit to accommo- 
date. 

IMPERFECTION. 

At last I have a Sablno farm 
Abloom with shrubs and flowers, 

And garlands gay T weave by day 
Amid those fragrant bowers. 

And yet, O fortune hideous I 
I have no blooming Lydias! 
And what—ah, what's a Sabine farm to 01 

without lta Lydias? 
Within tny cottago Is a room 

Where I would fain be merry. 
Come one and all onto that hall 

Where you'll bo welcome, very I 
I’ve a butler who's Hibernian— ,* 

But, no, I've no Falemianl 
And what—ah, whut’s a Sabine farm to 

you without Ealeruian? 

Upon this cozy Sabine farm 
What breeds my melancholy? 

Why is my muse down with the blues. 
Instead of up and jolly? 

A secret this between ns, 
I’m shy of a Mmcehss! 
And what—ob, what's a Sabine farm to me 

without Mieoenas? 
—Eugene Field in Chicago Record. 

GRANT’S CARTRIDGE MATCHSAFE. 

The Much Prized Souvenir of s Sin Fran- 
cisco Policeman. 

Polioo Officer C. Gould of this city has 
in his possession a matchbox which was 

presented to him by General U. S. Grant 
during his visit to this oRy in-1870. Offi- 
cer Gould was detailed by thechfcf of po- 
lice to act as the special bodyguard of Gen- 
eral Grunt during Ms tour of Inspection of 
San Francisco. Every day Officer Gyuld 
would report early at the Pulaco hotel, 
and ho nover loft the general’s side during 
tho trips made around the city. 

On the day that General Grant visited 
tho banks, public buildings and business 
houses ho was greeted everywhere by vast 
crowds, and Offlcor Gould frequently hud 
difficulty In clearing a passageway for the 
hero. At 0 o’clock In the evening the car- 

riage hearing the general and his guard 
returned to tho hotel. After tho general 
left tho carriage Gould was attracted by 
the glitter of a metal cartridge on tho seat 
of the vehicle. It proved to lie a matchbox 
made out of t.woriQo shells. Five ordinary 
matches woro in tho coso, which was inado 
on tho principle of a telescope, one shell 
fitting over tho other. Both shells had 
been exploded. Tho deiit of the firing pin 
was plainly visible. The larger shell bore 
the mark “F, 88, No. 13"on the ond. The 
smnllcr one, which acted os the cap, was 

unmarseu. me matcn sate measured a;-* 
inches when closed. 

Tho general was In his room by the 
tlmo Oflicer Gould reached his apartment. 
His orderly carried a.messago in, and in a 

few minutos tho hero of Appomattox ap- 
peared and Inquired what his bodyguard 
required. Officer Gould held out the match 
safe. For a minute General Grant looked 
at it in silenco and In his kindly manner 

said to Officer Gould: 
You may keep it. Some day you may 

learn the history of tho shells from which 
I made this matchbox. Good night.” 

From that day Officer Gould has treas- 
ured the matchbox. As to tho history of 
tho sholls, ho has. never found out how 
they came into possession of the general. 
It is possible that some of the genoral’s 
comrades may know tho history of the 
curious souvenir which Its present owner 

regards as a talisman.—San Francisco 
Chronicle. 

The Grave of Jenny l.lnd. 
It has been stated that the grave on 

Malvern hills, in England, of Jenny Lind 
Goldschmidt, the Swedish nightingale, has 
been sadly neglected and is not oven mark- 
ed by the simplest slab. This is not true. 
A liandsomo and costly monument in the 
shape of a cross tells tho passerby that 
there rests the body of that noblo woman, 
renowned not only ns the most wonderful 
songstress of her day, but for her almost 
unparalleled generosity and saintly char- 
acter. It is stated that her husband, long 
after her decease, was in the habit of vis- 
iting her grave daily and strewing upon it 
the most beautiful flowers. Ho was a 

most devoted and loving husband, and her 
last days wore mado happy and swcot by 
his kind attentions. 

Mr. P. T. Haruum, hor American agent, 
in a visit to England some years before Ms 
death, called upon tho Goldschmidt fami- 
ly and saw the daughter and granddaugh- 
ter. In tho houso were a number of line 
portraits and marble busts of tho Swedish 
nightingale. Sho was much beloved, not 
only by her own family friends, but by 
multitudes who have been tho grateful re- 

cipients of her many charities. Her very 
last days wore spent in singing for indi- 
gent clergymen. It is recorded of Mr. Bnr- 
nuin that ho could make her cry any timo 
by repeating to hor a story of povorty, and 
that sho always “backed her tears with a 

purseful of money.”—B. W. Williams In 
Boston Transcript. 

The Rallot Has All the Attraction. 

To see ami to discuss acquaintances and 
to bo soon and dlseussod by thorn and (for 
men) to go gossiping from box to box aro 

everywhere the main objects with which 
“the world” goes to the opera. In south- 
ern Europe indeed it mtif bo said that they 
are tho sole objocts. There aro of course a 

quantity of people, less regular in their 
attendance, whose purpose is simply to 
hear tho music, but they aro not "the 
world.” They do not talk os others do. 

In Paris especially it is an accepted 
principle that socloty n'ccouto que lo bal- 

let 
It is only when tho curtain rises on the 

short skirts that tongues grow still, and 
that eyes turn unanimously to tho stage. 
There are naturally singers to whom 
everybody listens and songs (even if heard 
for tho hundredth time) for which all con- 

versations are interrupted, but the genernl 
rule remains that relativo silence and at- 
tention nro reserved in Paris for the danc- 
ing.—Blackwood's Magazine. 

DUKE 
Cigarettes 

High Grade Tobacco 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

lil-30-su-wed-frl-wky-ly 

ONE DAY ONLY. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23 

En Route to the Atlanta Exposition! 
Absolutely the same performances here in Birmingham, man 

for man and horse for horse. Farewell tour South of Col. W. 
F. CODY (Buffalo Bill), who will positively take part in both 
performances. 

Organized on the Most Lavish Scale 
-WITH- 

More Men, More Horses, More Cars 
THAN ANY TWO EXHIBITIONS, 

And perfected in all the details that the combined managerial experience and 
wealth commanded by the trio of triumphant careered caterers to public in. 
stiuction and enterta'nment, 

NATE SALSBURY, 
JAMES A. BAILEY and 

COL. WILLIAM E. CODY 
Assuring to the public the production of 

America’s National Entertainment 
In a colossal manner equaling if not sur- 

passing the magnificence of massive 
magnitude at 

New York, London, Paris, Rome, 
Vienna, Beilin, Brussels, 

-AND AX- 

HE COLUMBIAN MID’S FAIR 
CHICAGO. 

Where the multitudinous millions meted 
equal'honors to 

WHITE AND TENTED CITIES 
New, Enlarged and Augmented, 

THE OfllGlL WILD WEST 
Absorbs Primitive and Civilized 

Horsemanship. 
READTHEARRAY 
That Nations Furnish and Races 

are Exhausted to Complete. 
All kinds, all colors, all tongues, all meu 

fraternally mingling in the picturesque 
| racial camp. All born 

Hereditary Princes of (lie Saddle 
1001 INDIAN WARRIORS. 

I Ogalialin, Brule, Uncapappa, Sioux, Chey- 
enne and Arapulioo Tribes. 

50 American Cowboys, 
30 Mexican Vaqueros and Ruralies, 
30 South American Gauchos, 

[So Western Frontiersmen, Marksmen, etc, 
25 Bedouin Arabs, 
20 Russian Cossacks of the Caucasus. 
Detachment of U. S. Cavalry, 
Royal Irish-English Lancers, 
French Chasseurs, 
German Cnirassiers. 

ALL UNDER THE COMMAND OP 

Col. W. F. CODY—BUFFALO BILL 

THE LASI OF THE BUFFALO 
; ONLY HEED ON EXHIBITION. 

This enormous outfit is transported in 

{Special Railroad Tfaipp 
Using its own specially constructed rolling 
stock, the largest Traveling Comisaary, 
Dormitory and Equerry Accommodations, 

; complete in every particular ..nd equaling 
the requirements of the modern methods 
•of moving 

fl FOLLY EQUIPPED 0RIHY 
IN TIME OF WAR. 

Carrying all the paraphernalia necessary to 

A Covered Qrand Stand 
Seating 20,000.Persons 
Assuring perfect protection from 

j.SUN OR RAIN. 
So organized and arranged as to camp close 
to the city in an easily accessible location. 
On the first day of arrival there will be 

> given 

at 9 a. m. by detailed detachments from 
each division (Wild Horses, Buffalo, Cat- 
tle, etc., being necessarily guarded in 
camp), “So that be who runs may read.” 
The march will be enlivened by 

3 MAGNIFICENT 
.. BANDS OF. 

Led by the Famed, worm-uaveiea 

BUFFALO BILLS COWBOY BAND 
At night a Brilliant Electric Display by the Largest Portable D.iuble Electric 
Plant of 250,000 candle power vet constructed for any similar purpose. Two 
circaits ensuring a perfectly roliable illumination, making night as light as day. 
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE. 

Every Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Every Night at 9 o’clock. 
Doors Open One Hour Earlier. 

General Admission, 50c. Children under 9 years 25c. 
Seat* sold on day of exhibition at Norton’s drug stord, 2Jth a:.reet and 2d 

avenue. 


